
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emergency plan 
Date: February 2021 

Last revision: January 2021 

Scope and Application 
 
Occurrences such as fire, chemical spills, bomb threats, security breaches, natural disasters, 
significant injuries, medical events and pandemics such as COVID-19 require application of 
emergency plans.  
 
At first sign of an emergency the relevant service and/or contact is to be notified and implement 
immediate action. 
 
Kingaroy Couriers/Cox Enterprises through training, competency, assessments and revision will strive 
to ensure in the case of an emergency situation, there is a response team capable of carrying out a 
guided, planned and well executed reaction. 
 
 
Through risk assessments, and incident investigations Kingaroy Couriers/Cox Enterprises will build 
and improve on a list of on site (at depot) emergencies that may need to be responded to, as well as 
offsite (on road) emergencies that may need to be responded to.  
 
In the case that an emergency response is required there will be numerous catalysts to initiate a 
response as not all emergencies require an immediate ‘tidal wave’ response. Some categories will be 
treated as a ‘slow burn’ situation.  
 
 

Emergency Contacts 
 

Contact  Name Phone number 

Emergency services – triple zero Fire/police/ambulance 000 

Local Police Station  07 5490 0555 – Caboolture 

07 4160 4900 - Kingaroy 

Local Fire Station  07 5498 3347 – Caboolture 

07 43362110 – Kingaroy 

WHS officer  07 5428 3299 

Security office Naskam – Caboolture 07 5493 5494 

Reception Leonie/ Alana 07 5428 3299 

State Emergency Services (SES) Moreton Bay SES 

Kingaroy SES 

132 500 

07 4162 5794 

www.kingaroycouriers.com.au 

20 Lear Jet Drive, Caboolture Q 

18 Stolzenberg Steet, Kingaroy Q 

enquiries@kingaroycouriers.com.au 



 

 

Nearby businesses Hastings (Caboolture)  

 3d Cabinet (Caboolture)  

 (Kingaroy)  

 (Kingaroy)  

Poison information line  13 11 26 

COVID-19 information lines Qld Health 07 3328 4811 

First Aid Officer (Caboolture) Caleb Petersen 0422 641 559 

First Aid Officer (Kingaroy) Casey Ellis 0426 245 480 

Closest Medical Centre United Medical 
(Caboolture) 

07 5432 3474 

Closest Medical Centre South Burnett Medical 
Centre (Kingaroy) 

07 4162 2122 

 

 

Emergency Management Team – roles and responsibilities 

Emergency Management Team: Managing Director, Shift Manager, compliance officer 

Responsible for investigation, speaking to authorities post emergency, implementing new or amended 

processes. 

Evacuation Procedure 

In the event of an emergency evacuation procedure an alarm will sound to signify evacuation 

immediately. 

To activate raising the alarm this may be done by shouting, calling, or raising it yourself if the event is 

becoming uncontrollable. The activation point is located near the depot office door. 

Lee Cox will take charge to lead part of the evacuation by sweeping the top office first, and if safe to 

do so sweeping of the depot floor towards the south and any vehicles parked within the warehouse. 

Lee and any occupants will then exit through the rear fire exit and proceed to the assembly area. 

Leonie Forward will place the call using the office mobile phone to emergency services by dialling 

000. Leonie will proceed out the front glass door exit with any other office occupants, closing it on her 

way out. 

Alana Punter will collect the Vehicle Key Box from the bench, the Visitors Log from the reception desk 

as well as the SDS folder located near the office door, whilst directing any other office occupants out 

through the front door towards the assembly area. If safe to do so Alana will then exit through the 

depot office door to sweep the mens and womens toilets (closing any doors applicable as areas are 

cleared). If still safe Alana will then exit through the roller door pushing the close button as she exits 

towards the assembly area.  

Occupants moving towards the assembly area should move in a calm and orderly fashion. 

Any people requiring assistance (elderly, wheelchair bound or other) will be the responsibility of Ryan 

Cox and Caleb Petersen.  

If safe to do so, Trent Cox or David Cox will be responsible of removing the LPG storage cage out of 

the building.  



 

 

Upon assembly, Lee Cox will start the roll call and ensure that all staff, contractors and visitors are 

accounted for.  

Vehicles inside the warehouse should be left to ensure the safety of pedestrians making their way to 

the assembly area.  

Once roll call is completed any vehicles in close proximity to the building should be moved. 

When emergency services arrive to site Lee Cox will liaise with their delegate.  

 

**Variation: Night Shift between 19:00-04:00am; James will be responsible for collecting the Key Box 

from inside the office, then proceed to the Assembly area out through the front glass door. Tony 

Thompson will remove LPG storage unit from inside, and close roller door upon exit to the assembly 

area where he will call 000. 

**Variation: 04:00-08:00; Caleb Petersen will lead evacuation whilst clearing the depot floor as well as 

the mens and womens toilet, whilst proceeding to the office to collect the key box. Trent Cox will 

remove LPG storage unit and close roller door upon exit. Raymond Gibson will call 000 once he 

reaches the assembly area. 

 

** Variation: Kingaroy Depot. Melissa will lead the evacuation. Tyler and Gary will follow behind and 

assist any visitors or incapable persons during the evacuation on their way to the assembly area. 

Gavin will notify any neighbouring buildings. Once at the assembly area, Melissa will conduct a head 

count, whilst Casey Ellis dials 000 once he reaches the assembly area.  

 

Emergency Procedures 

Emergency Response Action 
Bomb Threat Call Receiver: Notify colleague discretely (email, 

shoulder tap, note), place on loud speaker if 
possible, keep person talking by following the 
‘Bomb threat question guide’, and write down 
answers as you go. Do not hang up the phone 
even if the caller does.  

Microsoft Word 

Document
 

Bomb Threat Checklist 1 

First Notified: Contact emergency services (000) 
out of ear shot from threat phone call by using a 
landline. Proceed to notify another colleague to 
start evacuation process without sounding 
alarm. 
Evacuating Staff: Notify neighbouring buildings 

 
IED Found Employee notifies safety officer to investigate 

Safety Officer: If warranted Call 000, notify 
finder to advise manager to initiate evacuation 
process. 

 
 



 

 

Medical Emergency 
(Serious Injury, Allergic Reaction) 

First Responder: Follow DRSABCD action plan 

Microsoft Word 

Document
 

DRSABCD Plan 1 

Second responder: Dial 000 if first responder 
has not already, initiate conversation with 
operator and place operator on speaker for first 
responder to take over assisted treatment. Seek 
out first aid officer for further assistance 
First Aid Officer: Obtain first aid kit, proceed to 
patient, take over from first responder with 
debrief hand over conversation of symptoms, 
incident, stage of process first responder was 
upto 
 

Fire First responder: If fire is not at an extremely 
volatile stage, obtain closest fire extinguisher 
and proceed to fight fire using techniques 
outlined in training. Call for assistance if another 
extinguisher is required. 
Second Responder: Advise 3rd responder to 
advise fire warden of situation, obtain fire 
extinguisher and proceed to fight fire. 
Chief Warden: Monitor situation, if fire reaches a 
volatile or dangerous state, sound the alarm to 
initiate emergency evacuation procedure. 
First, second, and chief: To continue fighting fire 
as long as possible, until final sweep comes 
through with other members of evacuation party. 
At this point down equipment and proceed with 
evacuation party to assembly area.  

Motor Vehicle Accident First responder: Ensure safety first, engage 
hazard lights, switch on headlights, look for 
fallen powerlines, grab first aid kit and fire 
extinguisher from vehicle and proceed to 
accident site.  
Get second responder to warn and control 
oncoming traffic. 
Switch off ignitions of vehicles, ensure fuel leaks 
or sources of ignition are controlled. 
Triage occupants and start to administer first aid 
using DRSABCD protocol until emergency 
services are present.  
Second Responder: Dial 000 and engage third 
responder to start securing the scene for safety. 
If accident has resulted in a pinned occupant 
ensure this information is conveyed to the 000 
operator.  
Third Responder: Once safety is ensured, 
proceed to administer DRSABCD protocol to 
other occupants until emergency services are 
present. If accident has resulted in a pinned 
occupant that is unable to be released, make 
comfortable and reassure until emergency 
services arrive, ensure this message is 
 
 



 

 

Aggressive behaviour  
 

 

 

After an Emergency 

After an emergency response it is imperative that an incident report is lodged through the Transvirtual 

Application (see fig 1 for person responsible completing incident report). Lodging the incident report 

will trigger an alert for further investigation by the Emergency Management Team. The investigation 

should look at risk assessments, preventative measures, as well as assessing if the response was 

‘successful’ or adequate. Evaluation should be thorough, with an effective outcome for improvement 

 

Testing the Emergency Plan 

Fire evacuation plan will be tested and practised annually, with all other emergency procedures tool 

boxed throughout the year.  

Training 

 

Training of staff should be part of the employee handbook and induction, with an 

introduction/induction to both the Emergency Evacuation plan and roles within an emergency 

response.  

Where roles require additional training from a registered training organisation, employees will be 

allocated time within work hours to attend. Any certificates gained should be lodged on the training 

matrix to ensure validity is kept, and for record keeping purposes.   

When new procedures or processes are introduced, employees should be trained as soon as 

practical, as well as when procedures or processes are amended. 

 

Reviewing, Reporting, and Record Keeping 

Training of staff on roles, responsibilities, procedures, courses relating to specific roles (e.g Fire 

Warden), and any other material relating to emergency responses should be kept on the training log, 

with any sign offs lodged on Transvirtual. 

The emergency response plan should be revised annually, whilst any updates made should be in 

conjunction with re-training of staff.  

Emergency plans should be developed and reviewed in consultation with workers.  

 


